
PENNY COLUMN
Wanted—To Rent Second-hand Type-

writer. Address N, Care Tribune.
8-ts-p.

Lost—White and Tan Male Fox Ter-
rier pup. Reward for return. F. J.
Haywood. 8-ts-e.

Fresh Fish and Oysters. Phone 510
and 525. Chas. C. Graeber.
8-2 t-p.

Wonted Lady Boarder. Will Board
cheap for company at night. Apply
138 E. Depot St. 8-2t.

Get Your Garbage Can at Ritchie
Hardware. 7-2 t-p.

Get Pay Every Dad: Distribute 150
necessary products to established
users. Extracts, soaps, food prod-
ucts, etc. World’s largest Co., will
back you with surprising plan.
Write J. R. Watkins Co., Dept. K-l,
Newark, N. .T. 7-2 t-p.

Lost—Between Concord and Hunters-
ville. via Cox's Mill, one brown
leather bag containing child’s cloth-
es. Call 847R, Concord. Reward.
5-3 t-p.

Strayed or Stolen—White Eskimo
spitz dog from 33 St. Charles St.
Wednesday morning. Finder return
to same and receive reward. Miss

. Beulah Widen ho use. 5-3 t-p.

Am Still in Business For Your Needs
of moving or hauling of any kind.
Zeb P. Cruse, Transfer, I’hone 865.

5-3 t-p.

For Sale—lron Safe Clieap. Good
condition. Hoover Hosiery Co.
2-6 t-p.

Houses For Kent. See M. J. Corf.
28-ts-c.

Winston-Salem last night also.
Evidently traveling in a car the

thieves broke into two Standard Oil
Company filling stations here and
tore the door off the safe of one, get-
ting about S4OO in rash. They were
unable to get into the safe in the
other place after getting in the door
and took only some oil. They failed
to get the door open of the College
Pharmacy. The thefts were discover-
ed this morning when the employes
came to work.

Report was made of two Standard
fill stations being robbed in Winston-
Salem. SBO being secured in one
place and $3 in the other.

EAST McADENVILLE FIRE
DESTROYS BUSINESS ZONE

Fire at Cramecton. Also. Alleged to
Have Bren Work of Incendiary.
Gastonia. Sept. 7.—Almost the en-

tire business section in East McAllen-
ville. near here, was destroyed by fire
last night, all buddings being proper-
ty of Labe Abernathy, mere Gant.

Tlte fire burned buildings on botli
sides of the highway. The Abernathy
grocery store, a barber shop, operated
by Will C. Rankin; a garage run
by Tom Erhtield: a case, owned by
J. li. Deaton, and a group of shacks,
wore destroyed.

Due to shortage of water, firemen
could not check the flames,

A new store combined with a large
dwelling burned down at Cramerton
yesterday.

i The Millsap grocery firm was to
move into the building today. It is
alleged tilat some one set fire to the
building, according to those in posi-
tion to know.

An attempt to burn the building
several days ago failed when a bucket
of water was 'turned over on the
flames.

Among the most musical of the
members of the English royal family
is Queen Mary, whose charming sing-
ing voice was trained by Tosti.

¦npM— You to Try Johnson's Liver
|i| Jlush. Guaranteed to please or
fflL your money back. 8-2 t-p.

¦©Mlconl & Kannapolis Gas Co. If
it’s a gas store you want see us;

K. ft it’s Popes or Buckeyes, see Atli-
Ev_ son Crowell, Loan Street, Concord,
KJ or O. Bs Hoffmau, Kannapolis. We
I' guarantee the Buckeyes to do ex-
¦R'aetly what we claim. For men

¦H «nly 29 -cents. S. O. Eddleman

Iphtot or Stolen—lrish Terrier. An-
¦lMfcwers to name of Bed. James C.
L Gibson. Suitable reward.
B 8-3 t-p.

Hb)md in My Car Saturday, August
E 29, two .hand saws. Owner can get

possession by paying for ad. J. I>.
¦ffiCrisco. Route 1, Kannapolis.
I 7-2 t-p.

¦ Get Your Garbage Can at Ritchie
I Hardware. 7-2 t-p.

HFcr Rent —Five-Room House on
K.; Douglas Avenue, lights, water and
¦ gas. Linker & Barnett, Telephone

J. 797. 7-3 t-p.

¦ Fresh Veal Each Day This Week. Call
p w for choice cuts. Sanitary Gro-
¦ eery Co. 7-2 t-p.

¦CkUI 865 For Long and Short Distance
B. hauling, moving a specialty. Light
¦ and heavy hauling, day and night
E| service.-Zeb I*. Cruse. 5-7t-p.

¦For Sale—Fifty Pound Refrigerator,
¦ in good condition. K. L. Craven.¦ 31-ts-c.
¦Handsomely Engraved Visiting Cards,
¦ 100 for. from $2.85 to $4.00. includ-
¦ ing plate. From old plate, $1.50
¦ per 100. Times-Tribune office, ts.

¦NEW COURT HOUSE FOR

I MECKLENBURG PEOPLE

¦County Commissioners Announce
I Will Purchase New Site—Opposi-
I tion is Expected.
¦E. Charlotte, Sept. 7.—Mecklenburg
Bounty .commissioners in session late¦p afternoon aHjiouiietMi that they
¦would purchase property on East
¦Trade street near the new city ball
¦for a site for the new county court-
¦house. Tile property will cost ap-
proximately $375,000. it was said.
B The property is in the 700 block
¦of East Trade street and has a front -

Bge of 300 feet on Trade street and
¦4OO feet on Myers street.
B||;Jt is the plan of the commissioners
Bp erect on this property a handsome
nnd modern courthouse to take the
place of the present court structure
lan South Tryon street.
B The commissioners are expected to

¦advertise their action for '.HI days as
¦required by law, to give those who¦tppose the move an opportunity to
Be heard.
B It was intimated tonight that law-
pCrs, owners of the Law building, atl-
¦Ditfing the piisent courthouse, will
¦rigorously < ;>po-c the move as the
Haw building will greatly deteriorate
Bn value for the purpose for which it
Bras bnilt, with removal of the court-
Blouse.
¦ The contmission will offer the
¦resent courthouse for sale, it was
¦niton need.

BROADCAST WARNING
Ki OF PROFESSIONAL YEGGS'

Bjreensboro Police Notify Other De-
I part men ts of Activities of Gang.
¦ Greensboro Sept. 7.—Police here
Boday broadcasted warning to other
Btities of the State of what is evi-
Hently a gang of professional yegg-
Bnen who robbed a safe here last
¦tight. roke into another building
Hind tried to rob a *afe in it and
Hffed to break into a <lrug .store. It

believed to be tinl same outfit of
Bt>gue& that robbed two safes in,

¦too*** O'XJOr— oooooooooooooooooooocxx>oooooooooooo

¦EFIRD’S

I NEW FALL DRESSES

In New Fall Materials^
Colors and Styles

I Priced to Sell Quick at
I $9.95, sls, $18.50 and $22.95 |

B It Costs Less to Buy at

PFIRD’S
. . X
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IN AND ABOUT THE CITY
ONLY SIX DEATHS IN

CONCORD IN AUGUST

Heart Trouble Ouised Most of Them.
—-Fifteen Blrtbs Reported by Three
Physicians.

. Only six deaths were reported in*
Concord during August, a new low
record for the present year, according
to figures compiled by W. M. Sher-
rill, registrar of vital statistics for
the city, who pointed out in his re-
port, however, that several other
deaths, unofficially reported, were not

included in his total.
Os th* six deaths reported, a ma-

jority were caused by heart trouble,
the figures show. Only one stillborn
babe was reported during the month.

Twenty-seven births were reported
during the month to Mr. Sherrill and
of this total fifteen were for August.
It was pointed out in the report that
only three physicians and two mid-
wives had reported births to Mr. Sher-
rill and the total undoubtedly would
have been larger had all of the phy-
sicians in the city submitted their
reports.

Birth statistics reported for July
showed almost even break between
boy and girl babies and the same holds
true for August. Os the twenty-

seven babies reported fourteen were
male. X

Only one illegitimate child was born
in the city during the month, accord-
ing to the report, the mother of this
child being a colored woman.

Five of the twehty-seven babies re-
ported were colored and one colored
persons was included in deaths.

Colonel Bingham Eighty-seven.
The following from Sunday’s issue

of The Asheville Times will he of
interest to the many friend**.of Col.
Bingham in thi* section :

‘ The 87th birthday anniversary of
Col. Robert Bingham was celebrated
Saturday afternoon at the home on
Birmingham Heights of his daughter.
Mrs. R. T. Grinnan. with his other
daughter. Mrs. S. Reid McKee, also
receiving. Many friends of the colo-
nel had been invited to call and many
expressions of the esteem in which he
is held in the community were offered.
For many years Colonel Bingham has
been the leading spirit in the mili-
tary school which takes his name. A
large number of out-of-town friends
were among the invited guests.

“Neither his son. Judge Robert
Worth Bingham, nor any of his fam-
ily. from Louisville. Ivy., were pres-
ent. though Judge Bingham had hoped
to be here. He is much improved
from a recent operation for appendi-
citis and is at Upper Saranac. N. Y.

“A most attractive cake, about 30
inches in diameter, was sent to Colo-
nel Bingham by his son. Judge Bing-
ham. Mrs. Auspen Sherman, of New
York City, served at the punch tabic,

being assisted by Miss Marjorie IVar-
son. Misses Martha and Sadie Temple
McKee, and later two grand daughters
of Colonel Bingham.

“Tr ne cake was handsomely iced,

ami on the top was a cornucopia
which was filled with various fruit
shapes made of candy.**

Jazz Music Assailed.
The Pathfinder.

The woman’s bureau of the Wash-
ington police department would like
to ban jazz music. It thinks the
syncopated strains demoralizing to the
city’s young people. Lieut. Mina
Yan Winkle finds that the same law
.enacted by Congress prohibiting teach-
ing of disrespect to the Bible in the
district schools also contains a clause
forbidding “music of an indecent char-,

acter.’’ She wants this ban extended
to cover jazz.

“Jazz puts thoughts in the minds
of listeners that shouldn’t be* there.”
avers Mrs. Yan Winkle. *1 refer
to that tom-tommy sort of Oriental
music that makes men forget home
and babies. Modern jazz has Orien?
tal music beat for suggestiveness and
indecency. Desert natives would be
shocked to see the way our boys and
girls hug each other and vibrate to
the tune of jazz.”

Sergeant Rhoda Milliken, of the
same bureau, goes a step farther.
She says “any music played on a sax- •
aphone is immoral.”

As a result the j>o!iee have been,

instructed to train their ears to de-
tect “indecent music.” But Detective
Tulley rises to defend jazz. “Persons
with evil thought may take the l wrong
view of an emotional piece, but why
blame tiie music?” lie queries.

The controversy lias led C. K.
Grant, Portsmouth, Va.. pipe organ
builder, to challenge the capital po-
licewomen to submit a saxaphone
demonstration to a “tried and true”
jury to see if the munic is degrad-
ing. “It is not the tone quality
which is degrading.” he asserts, “but
the slovenly interpretation of feeling
which the instrument is made to
bring out.” >¦

Seventeen Known Dead in Wash-
ington Flood.

Wenatchee, Wash.. rtept. 7.
• Twelve bodies had been recovered lo-
tday and five known dead still were
missing, as a result of a cloudburst
in the Squillichuck mountains Sat-
urday evening, which sent a flood
over South Weatchee. n,

j That other deaths may have rc-
I suited was indicated when parts
of half a dozen automobile** parked
in the tourist camp at Apple Yard,
were found scattered in the debris.

The belief here was expressed of
a possibility that other motorists
may have been buried on* the Snake
Road, which leads from Wenatchee
Heights.

In the early days of golf in America
it was the custom to paiut rings v of
different colors on the sticks in or-
der to distinguish them, for the play-
ers of those days were not so familiar
with the variation betweeu the putter
and the driver as they are in these
times. The golf clubs of the old days
were fearful and wonderful things,
and four sticks were a good load for
any caddie.

Tiring of society, Miss Muriel
Grant, a 22-year-old New York girl,
has set sail for Africa on a seven
months’ big game shooting expedition.

LIVES THOUGH PLUNGED
DOWN 25-FOOT FILL

L. O. Winecoff, of Kannapolis. Had
Narrow Escape From Death Here
Monday Afternoon.
L. O. Winecoff, of Kannapolis, had

a narrow escape from death Monday
afternoon when his Ford touring car.
which he was driving, plunged 25 feet
from Depot street to the tracks of the
Southern Railway at the overhead
bridge near the passenger station here.
The Ford was completely wrecked but
Mr. Winecoff escaped with two brok-
en ribs and painful injuries tto his
head.

The accident occurred just after the
rain here aud Mr. Winecoff says it
was caused by the wet street. He was
driving south on De]>ot street aud as
he neared the bridge he pnlled to the
right to miss a car which was ap-
proach;ng north over the bridge. The
street was just wet enough. Mr. Wine-
coff said, to make his car skid al-
though he was not making more than
12 or 15 miles an hour.

The car missed the entrance to the
bridge, smashed through a guide-wire
on a telephone pole and crashed its
way to the railroad tracks 25 feet be-
low the street level. Mr. Winecoff
managed to stay in the car aud was
able -to crawl from under it without
aid.

The driver of a “jitney” here was
1 the first person to reach Mr. Wine-

coff and he carried the injured man
to a physician’s office. where his
wounds were dressed. Mr. Winecoff
reported this morning that he was
able to fie out of bed although his.
body is painfully sore.

There were not enough whole pieces
left of the Ford to be repaired, Mr.
Winecoff stated.

COMMISSIONERS MEET

Give Attention to Finances for COn-
cord-Mt. Pleasant Road.—Routine
Matters.
A suggestion relative to settling the

dispute between the county and the
town of Mt. Pleasant about she cost
of the paved road through that town,
was the most important question pre-
sented to the commissioners at their
September meeting at the court house j
Monday.

Commissioner J. M. Hartsell moved. !
and Commissioner J. R. Heintz sec-
onded the motion, that if the town of
Mt. Pleasant will pay $20,000 within
forty days from September 7th, the
county will pay the remainder of the
cost of the road through that town.

This suggestion is a compromise one.
as the county originally contended
that Mt. Pleasant should pay about
$30,000.

It was decided by the board to j
equip a toilet in the court house for
the use of female employes in the
building. This will be in addition
to the public toilet already in the !
building.

Jurors for the October term of Ca- j
| bamis Couitcr Superior Court were j
drawn by the commissioners at the |
meeting.

—-

Interesting Meeting at Methodist
Protestant Church.

The special meeting continues at the
Methodist Protestant Church with
much interest. Rev. Mr. Bethea is
at his best these evenings and the con-
gregation is exceptionally attentive
and responsive. Last night the serv-
ice was good, with delightful singing j
and visible results of the efforts put ]
forth in the name of the Master. A j
good number both of the youngdr and

• the older ones are pledging their lives;
to the church and to Christ.

A feature of the work this week
that is proving of much value is the
daily Bible reading. Each evening
a collection is taken of the number
of chapters which have been read
since the previous meeting. Hun-
dreds of Bible chapters have been read
by practically every person who comes j
to the services. It is hoped that;
the entire book may be read before
the campaign closes or its equal iium-!
ber of chapters. The meeting will
continue some days yet with services
at 7 :30 each evening.

1 The new church bulletin board is

J here and will be placed on the lawn
immediately. This will add greatly
to the attractiveness and efficiency of
the local church.

Tennessean Weils For Seventh Time.
Clarksville, Tenn., Sept. 7.—John

IV. Denton 75. a tenant farmer of
New Providence, near here, has been
married for the seventh time. Den-
ton is the father of seven children
and grandfather of thirty-six.

His latest bride is Mrs. Willie
Armstrong .‘lO years old. a widow
with five children, the youngest of i
whom is a boy three months old. I
Denton’s first six wives are dead.

USE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS

666
is a prescription for

Malaria, Chills and Fever,

Dengue or Bilious Fever

ItKills tiie germs

THIS NIGHT
A may convince yon

Sallow skin is more than skin <
dewj. Forthaf tired, wom out, |
listless feeling, keep your 1
stomach, liverandbowels free
from indigestion, biliousness
and constipation.

Chamberlain’s Tablets
will keep you clean inside. Take
two tonight. They will not make
you sick and ydu will feel good to-
morrow. 60 for 25 cents.

Sold evoyt vhort
H MoW awa iignuy

THE CONCORD, DAILY TRIBUNE

AGRICULTURAL COLUMN i
Conducted by >

R. D. GOODMAN. !
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North and South Carolina Beekeep-
ers’ Association's first annual joint
meeting at Chamber of Commerce
building in Charlotte, N. C., Friday,
September 1.1, 1925. The program
follows: •

9 n. m.—lncrease aud Re-queening
—J. J. Wilder.

(Experimental Beekeepiug Facts—
Jas. I. Hambletou.

Selling the Honey Crop—C. W.
Cary.

The Beekeeping Situation in South-
eastern North Carolina—W. J. Mar-
tin, Wilmington, N. C.

Comb Honey Production in North
Carolina—Jas. M. Gibs, lleidsville,
N. C.

Keeping Bees in the Upper Pied-
mont—<). 0. Wall, Cooleemee, N. C.

1:0S> p. m.—Dinner.
2:00 IV M.—South Carolina Asso-

ciations—Geo . M, Anderson, Ander- '
son, S. 0. -

The I’roduetion of tExtracted Hon-
ey—A. IV Hiatt. The G. B. Lewis
Co., Lynchburg, Va.

The Principles of Extension Bee-
keeping—C. L. Sams, State College.
Raleigh. X. C.

Enemies of Bees—F. B. Meacham,
Secretary.

4:00 p. m.—Autto tour of city.
Courtesy of Chamber of Commerce.

Members of the Cabarrus county
Bee Club will attend in a body, leav-
ing Concord at 8 a. in.

Tiie Confniissionert of Labor and
Printing, Mr. Frank D. Grist, is
making plans to ajiil in supplying lab-
or to harvest cottou in cases where
more cotton jtiekers are neededc than
are locally available. Anyone wish-
ing to obtain such labor can write
directly to tlte Gommisioner of Labor,
at Raleigh, or consult the County
Agent.

MAP IS UNJUST
TO BIG SECTION

Northwest Stirred Up Because of
Oimqission From Chart.

Jefferson. Sept. 7.—The map of
North Carolina, published recently

j by many of the leading daily newspu-
j per< of the State, to advertise North
Carolina and its products, has arous-
ed a great deal of resentment in this
section. The artist had placed one
big.,apple in the vicinity of the
"State of Wilkes" the entire
western section q/Mrlte State as if it
were as barren as the Sahara
desert.

This week's Northwestern Herald,

j published here, has a lending edi-
j torin with the title "Page the Ar-
tist," which says in part.

"The artist, evidently did pot know
that here in the mountains at West-

| ern North Carolina is great cattle
; and sheep country, a great cabbage
arid potato country. He was evideut-
ly ignorant, of the fact that lumber-
ing and mining are important in-
dustries up here and that the great-i

! est summer resort business in the
| South and one of the greatest in
the entire country is in the moun-
tains of Western North Carolina. To
the artist, even the city of Asheville
has nothing worthy of mention on
such a map.

"But probably all this can lie ac-
counted for by the four words over

I the so-called nigp—“A Dream Come
j True”—For everybody who could

| draw the mountains of Western
North Carolina as barren and deno-

I late must have drawn them from a¦ dream.”

“Water" in a Public Well at Rich-
land Catches on Fire.

Kinston. Sept. 7.—"Water" in a
public well many years old in the
main street at Kirklands caught tire
Saturday evening when a lighted
match was dropped near it. The

1 blaze ronfimteg to burn until the
| level of the well's contents was drop-
! ped several incites. "Firing the well”
' was a community pastime yesterday
and today. )

"Dynamite" Wilkin, famous cx-
( pert. • was called. Wilkins said the
inHaininab'.e fluid did not look like
commercial oil anti admitted he was
baffled. No leak from Hilling stations
could be found.

The Minneapolis Business Women’s
Club is to build a $150,00 clubhouse.

DREADFUL PAINS
Georgia Lady, Who Had Lost Too

Mach Weight, Wat Advised
to Take Cardai and Ii

Now Wen.
Columbns, Ga.—Mrs. George S.

Hunter, of this city, writes:
“After I married, thirteen months

ago, I suffered with dreadful pains
in my sides daring ... My side
hurt so bad it nearly killed me. I
had to go to bed and stay some- 1
times two weeks at a time. I
could not work and I just dragged

around the house.
“I got very thin—I went from 128

pounds down to less than 100. My
mother had long been a user of
Cardul and she knew what a good
medicine itwas for this trouble, so
she told me to get some and take it
I sent to the store after it and be-
fore I had taken the first bottle
I began to Improve.

“Myaide hurt less and I began to
improve In health. ... The Cardul

i acted u a fine tonic and I do not
1 feel like the same person. I am

; so much better. I am well now.
; I have gained ten pounds and am
i still gaining. My sides do not
trouble me at all.

! “I wish every suffering woman

Tuesday, September 8,102 S
-*
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Citizens Bank and Trust Company a

RESOURCES OVER* ONE MILLION DOLLARS

CHAS. B. WAGONER, President C. L. PROPBT. Cashier
A. F. GOODMAN, Vice President BOYD BIGGBRS Asst. Cashier

M. L. MARSH E. C. BARNHARDT GEO. L. PATTERSON
; P. F. STALLINGS W. D. PEMBERTON J. F. GOODMANA. F. GOODMAN A. N. JAMES A. R. HOWARD

CHAS. UMBERGER CHAS. B. WAGONER

We lend money on approved security.

THE HOME OF We rece^ve deposits subject to check..
GOOD BANKING We issue Certificates of Deposit bearing four per cent,

interest.

t

‘The Granada” Dining Room Suite of Quality.
Spanish motifs have been worked with precision into this very attractive dining Suite.

‘The Granada” is modern in its adaptation, yet it strongly portrays the guiding influence of
furniture art that flourished in Old Spain centuries ago. Cariscan Finish gives a richness to the
maple front panels that is most effective in combination with darker tones of edges decora-
tive, and rosettes. We have just unloaded a solid car of these Suits, and can save our cus-
tomers SSO to SIOO on a good suite. piece Suites t 5149.50 to 481.50. See one of these Suites
in our window. ’

Concord Furniture Co.
THE RELIABLE FURNITURE STORE

ASAD EXPERIENCE
When you step out to buy a tire—and much as we hate to do it, it’s got to be
done every once in awhile—what do you want?
Os course, you’d like to rub a lamp, or make a wish, or have some good fairy
appear, and slip a nice new tire on the rim for nothing. •

But, unfortunately, these things only happen in our dreams.
What you want is a tire that will get you back on the road again and keep
you going for a long, long* time.
So, as long as you’ve got to buy a tire, you want something good and you
want it at the right price.
The next time you are up against the sad necessity of buying a tire—call us
up and we’ll sell you a Goodyear and make you glad to buy it.

Yorke & Wadsworth
Union and Church Street.

Phone 30 Phone 30

uudeV control.
J. P. Murphy, superintendent of

the lumber company, went to the
scene with n rescue party late today.
Eight families were rescued when
their homes were destroyed by the
Are. Thousands of dollars of dam-
age has been caused by the Uauios.

Dan O'Leary, the old-time profes-
sional pedestrian, who has been en-
tertaining New York baseball fans

Two Fire-Fighters Bum to Death In
the Forest.

Maryville, Tenn., Kept. 7.—Two
men lmve lost tlieir lives fighting
foreNt tires near the cauip of the
Bubvock Lumber company, in the
Smoky mountains of Monroe county,
it became known toduy. They are
William Graves and Frank Cop-
pinger. They were trapped in a
fre.;li outbreak of flames after the
Are had apparently been brought

with exhibitions of rapid walking
around the'‘bases, Is uuw eighty-five
years old. O'Leary has been engaged
in pedcstriauism for over fifty years
and during that time lie estimates
that lie has covered something like

iSKKOOO miles in contests and exhibi-
tions. This lust strenuous contest
was at Cincinnati in 1)107, when he
walked 1,000 niileß in 1,000 hours.

ts£
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